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| HSU STUDENTS! | 
“The Sunday Study Break” 
|. Geta @ int) of brew for 
| the price of a. B (glass)... Or 
a large order of (wings)... 
ora & | (burger) $3.50... 
All day # (Sunday)! 
(You get the picture...) | 
  
   
 
   
  
     
      
° NASA ordered the space probe Magellan dive into 
yg, tHASA codesed the space Fearing data toca tha laty 
planet near the Sun. Page 22
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© The ‘Jacks beat their long-time rival the Aggies from UC 
Davis Saturday. Page 29 
    
 
Late Nights At The Brewery 
  
    
Sunday through Wednesday, 10 PM ‘til 
   
    
       
      
      
Midnight... Happy Hour Beer Prices! 
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL 
| in 
rrounD 
S ep LD FE Ee 
Play our exciting football contest...Win prisesl...Have f
un! 
HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS | 
Monday through Friday 4-6 PM 
ey Ie grengt © right te your ba 
(Remember..you're only 10 minutes away!) 













Rep. Dan Hamburg told an eudience thet resources must be managed more 
efficiently, Thursday in the Kate Buchanan Room. 
Alcohol consumption almost average at HSU 
@ A survey completed by 640 students shows that 
alcohol use is close to average at HSU compared to 
  
other universities. 
Oy Hove OED 
HSU students are close to average when Acquaintance 
A few drinks 
it comes to alcohol and drug use, accord- ca knin h date into aioe. 
Peat 
to the results of a survey Binge ess aimounte of 
beat yous Sy Se Eee. alcohol can lead to illness or 
ane = res By per a drug a 
: on | 
and alcohol use. The results were then Pp of all drinking behav
iors. 
compared with results from 40,000 other Bigs diking i define we 
Stent ite hah purticipenadin of HOU ant repored bg: drinkin
g 
the same survey. The names of the schools within two weeks of the survey, whi
le 
were not released to HSU. percent reported the same behav
ior na- 
to the survey results, 9S a tionally. 
cent of HSU students have c Twenty-two percent of students who 
‘cohol at one time or another, while 26 reported grades of a C- or lower said 
they 
percent said they used alcohol three times had binged with alcoholic drinks thre
e or 
a week or more within the last year before more times in the last two weeks
. 
These put HSU slightly ing on whether they lived off or on cam
- 
higher than the netontl ere ack Sppercmcol esboas who bred cea average number of drinks perwee  7 percent of ho lived offc m- 
the average is five and percent of on seuderes. | 
   , director of Coun. 
   
Is an area which con 
  
to Hamburg for answers — 
@ More than 100 people 
came to a forum to ask | 




Two years is not enough for Rep. Dan 
to the alterations he’s Hamburg to complete 
_ been working on since he was elected. 
At least that’s what Hamburg, D-Ukiah, 
told an audience of more than 100 in the 
Kate Buchanan Room Thursday. 
Coming 
tions people have, Hamburg opened by 
talking about how he wants to be re- 
elected as a congressman becau e he wants 
projects such as preserving 
the redwoods and boosting the economy. 
“It is inevitable in my opinion that we 
will either manage resources more effi- 
ciently or a lot of wildlife will become 
extinct,” Hamburg said. 
Giving his opinion on the student vot- 
ing rights act, vetoed by Gov. Pete Wilson, 
Hamburg said he thinks there are reasons 
as to why such as Wilson don’t 
want people going to the polls. 
“It would bring more people tothe polls juana. 
Hamburg that are democratic,” said sar- 
. “I don’t know why Pete Wilson 
 ‘wouléin’t want to see that happen:” 
Also known as the Motor Voter Bill, 
student voting rights acts would have 
required the administration at each public 
university to distribute information on 
voter registration and absentee voting, 
& Services. 
“at-risk behaviors and substance abuse 
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and help to establish voting ‘booths on 
“What I don’t think is good is to force 
women out of their homes to train them 
for jobs where they're not going to have 
health care” for themselves and their chil- 
“No,” Hamburg said. “That means you're 
to see billboar ds saying ‘Bu
y 
Byt Hamburg said he does not support 
the criminalization of marijua a. 
Students will be able to cast their votes 
for the 1st District U.S. representative 
seat Tuesday. 
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A date c can get ugly with too much alcohol 
  
  
    
  
  
    
  
Bowker, drink a lot in public.” “
You are totally 100 percent respon- 
@ Alcohol consumption ol ieet dectsache wate sie aid men wip rape know who to sible for what you do when you're drunk,” 
‘Can sometimes be used _ teaches a class on the victimization of look for and know how to approach women conte eh 
tool bi women, said drinking and dating can when they are into
xicated and vulner- sible person, don’t get 
ee for val my When yo know wo 5 oe the "power aid in some stutions the rap e
n 
between acquaintances. icone” ‘et will tain erections.” 
| ane Sour got babes be Gale Say a e by Martyn pation if you want to be vag Sage cohol may lowe oe a 
seme n courage to rape 
aaa psd - into. bis antes the satisfaction of i 
sexual assaules what it is car, an unconscious, drunk woman
 
cation: veicc oe there said. “Obviously the rapist wants toabuse 
© large number have ocured when one used for, public. may be and demean her. 
have been intoxicated or a. LEE BOWKER - aient om Marae rape 
ter the i 4 are oh one peor Kir tebe on her abouttheir experience, and they are some-
 
That statistic was taken from a pam- ening up side and times in denial because they were friends
 
phiet on understanding and t he “at that with the rap
ist or dating 
acquaintance rape compiled by the HSU woman so they can rape them ... the point you are lucky if you only get date “Some women are embarrassed. They 
Counseling and Services and = woman becomes more vulerablethe more raped.” i fae Re eae
 : 
oA lie aaa tas Soares wea ° he said, ete ene aauue Rape,
 page 
Five drinks can be considered binge drinking 
@ Alcohol poisoning can lead to both 
short-term and long-term effects —. 
sometimes it leads to death. 
Oy eoete 
Thiry-eightpercentofHSUstu- 
dents could be described as binge 
drinkers, according to a survey 
conducted at HSU. 
Drinking five or more alcoholic 
—— 
What some college students 
ee oe ceaniaataener go ower 
consumption, such as alcohol | 
potsoning. 
Alcohol 
the body consumes more alcohol 
SS ————————— —..~—Ctir 
Why was the Co-op selected 
as the recipient for the 1993 
Award: "Outstanding Business 
Contribution to Waste Reduction 
in Humboldt County"? 
GA.) Because of the Co-op's vast selection of 
products in bulk. 
CB.) Because the Co-op offers shoppers 10¢ for 
re-using bags. 
OG C.) Because of the Co-op's waste reduction 
education efforts. 
Q D.)Because the Co-op diverts almost TWICE 
as much waste as similar businesses, and 
ls striving to better the score. 
WE.) Ad of the above. 
    
  
ing, Lang said, is the person's 
blood alcohol concentration, 
which is the amount of alcohol in 
so it is hard on the stomach and 
stomach lining. The brain cannot 
control as well and 
muscle coordination and the res- 
piratory system are slower. One 
of the most effects is 
Scenes iieeneaiaees 
stop completely. 
“Alcohol is a major centra  ner- 
vous depressant,” Lang 
said. person can slip into a 
coma. Another common occur- 
rence is the person can 
ate by passing out, vomiting and 
choking on his/her own vomit. 
brain disorders and a failure of 
the body’s systems. 
said studies have found 
iscampus-specific. 
While members 
often drink one or two drinks 







Ce are aan. 
i | ° Continued from page 4 
think ic ts their fault, which of 
course it never is,” he said. “It’s 
are
but it’s the rapist's respon- 
—_ . e. . 
Jim Hulsebus aid tworapes have 
been reported to UPD in the 
Goeevens Hepreieeeumtie’ 



































Corner of H & 18th e Arcata e« 822-1584 
 
_Active ¢ _ Progressive - Effective 
The following Arcatans have endorsed Jason and Jim . 
for Arcata jetted samara 



























   
   
    
    
   
   
    





   
   
    




. The . 
. sentation, : e 8 “Energy, “ € unfor- sznersy, “Polluters shouldn't = afr: 
Pewer,” be paid not to nately 
was af the 
open a poliute. But ar 
cussion hit- ssues 
oath UNfortunately the just 
okanien on’t vionmen. moral issues just -out- 
tal E ‘ weigh juice, don't outweighthe 5.5) 
servation, @CONOMIC issues.” — urban issues. 
health, pol- MARGARET MORGAN-HUBBARD =| YO" 
ution, re- pohedbied sewable executive director of Environmental how we 
energy and Action in Washington, D.C. wonthe 
alternative nuclear 
technology. energy argument? We didn’t stop 
In regards to the Clean Water them from building a new plan 
Act, the Safe Drinking Water Act because nuclear energy is mor- 
and the Endangered Speci s Act, ally wrong — because —_ 
which are up for reauthoriza- duces wastes we are incapable of 
tion, saidthose handling. No, nuclear energy was 
laws have not been renewed and stopped on economic issues. 
are in of being weakened § Morgan-Hubbard’s organiza- 
because of major obstacles being tion, Environmental Action, is a 
attached to defending them. 25-year-old national advocacy 
The first obstacle is the con- and public education organiza- 
THE WORLD IS OUR BEAT. 
an 7 
  
      
  
  
    
  
G___Wemesday.Nov.2,1906_____ Rp Lemnberieste , 
Illustrating groups 
yield their integrity to big busi- 
ness, Morgan-Hubbard said the 
Green Group split in the decision 
about the North American Free 
Trade Agreement, and it split in 
the decision to endorse a corpo- 
rate-sponsored Earth Day. 
See Morgan-Hubbard, page 7          
    
  
  e Laser Prints - 50¢ each 
¢ Scanning - $5 per scan 
¢ 155 Available Fonts 
° Full Serve Laser Typesetting 
0 She et eh eee 
Open 7 Days Open 7 Days 
16th & G St. Sth & V St. 
ARCATA ' EUREKA 
GAS. 3536 
      
    
   
          





 Co vader con banen against the costs of each lost IQ The issue of consumption is 
also a priority for Environmental tal not to our own the same tough issues and ques- analysis was done on reducing point. 
lead in children. “This is extremely difficultand Action. . 
card. It’s bullshit to want tions.” 
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Thursday: Happy Hour 9-11 $4.00 Pitchers of Red & Gold. Thi
s Thursday: Windcave Live at the Brewery 
Saturday: ive Music Weekend Saturday: 
The Unseen 
Sunday: , : Ha 1-4, $
4.00 Pitchers ; 
Monday: Monday Night FOOTBALL: New York Giants at Buf
falo ¢50 Beers when Giants 
¢99 Fish Tacos 7 
Tuesday: | Happy Hour 9-11, $4.00 Pitchers, LIVE 
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cana Wes 
be in violation of the Federal Educa- 
tional Rights and Privacy Act, thereby 
threatening all federal fundin  for 
public education in the State of 
Califomia. 
if enacted, Proposition 187 
would threaten our campus environ- 
ment because it would force instruc- 
tors, administrators and staff to 
become informants for the immigra- 
tion and Naturalization Service (INS). 
We understand that the enactment of 
Proposition 187 would jeopardize the 
right of all students to a quality public 
education. 
We are also aware that 
Proposition 187, if enacted, would 
ate Ag. f id wif eR Shite 
ee Nouuacley Conteh. 
We 7 Ad pave / . 
LnAseda 
   
    
7 hed oananandy’ 
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   to the INS. We feel this is morally 
reprehensible in a country which 
grants in the 14th Amendment “due 
process of law’ to all people and 
insures to all persons within any 
state's jurisdiction “the equal protec- 
tion of the laws.” In addition, this 
process would divert funds and other 
resources and hamper our ability to 
effectively educate our students. 
. As concermed faculty and 
staff members, we urge the adminis- 
tration of our university to make a 
declaration which states that they will 
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of our students at HSU and will refuse 
immigration st tus as would nantes ie Thasi a 
by this proposition. ‘ 
Bers y WATSoa) 
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 for computer issue — 
A Town Hall on com- 
issues will be held Monday 
3:30 to S p.m. in the Kate * 
The meeting is intended to of- 
The Town Hall meeting is spon- 
sored by the Associated Students. 
= 826-4221 for more informa- 
Flu shots offered in 
the Health Center 
The Student Health Center will 
hold a flu clinic on Monday from 
1 to 4:30 p.m. 
over age 65 and those 
with illnesses or illnesses 
that affect the immune system 
should be vaccinated. 
The Career Cen- 
ter will offer a law career work- 
shop Thx from 4 to 5:30 
p.m. at Forum. The 
workshop will feature a panel 
presentation with four local at- 
tomeys. 
The CDC will also hold a 
résumé writing tomor- 
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cen Candidatie tor tire geate on the Areata City Council gave students an opport




























Mangeret Statard and Sim Test will be on 
Harmon, | | Cae E Mase 
“SUNN 
environmentally friendly 
: Rib * Fried Cat Fish Steaks 
Red Beans and Rice * Mama's Meatloaf 
Pais tar ey Sapiecn Harmen ter Apoata City Comal. FO. Bon 368, Arcate
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Art professor ais 
earns award 
@ David LaPlantz said one of the best 
things about being Scholar of the Year is 
he has.the ability to 
‘to host 
When David LaPlants nomi- 
nated himself for Scholar of the 
Year last semester he said he was 
David LePiantz shows Crystal Brightbill, studio art junior, how to make a hole with a drill bit. 
  
  
    
  
“It made me feel so wonderful 
_ as “the ears of corn that keep us 
forward 
to see that something was going “They are helpful because they 
to come out of 
thing is that 
people look at 
me differentiy 
now and seem 
to listen to me_ 
more.” 
Scholar of the Year 
either intimi- 
date or influ- 
ence us to do 
our best,” he 
said. 
In 1980-81 
he _ received 
HSU’s Out- 
the second pro- 
fessor at HSU to 
receive both 
awards. 
He said he doesn't see himself 
_ as just a teacher or a scholar. “I 
see myself as an artist who is a 




































By David Chrieman 




“The city could 
get a waiver 
it wants us Off 
the Plaza.” 
POETy Laren 
Food Not Gombe volunteer tale cot 
cause it do sn’t 


























































































besniareten is a key issue in gubernatorial r ace 
-PeteWilson 
  
   
     
  
  
     
  
_ [Wison sees crime and 
immigration as he biggest 
issues affecting Califomia. 
ees mem 
One of gubernatorial incumbent Pete 
torial candidate Kathleen Brown's self- 
Wilson's greatest impacts on California 
fate aps maaret ey poner ech 
was his support of the three strikes legis- 
sale of $12 bonds, creating an 
Jation, which created harsher penalties 
— 175,000 new jobs in the 
for repeat felons in the state. 
A graduate of Yale University, Gov. 
"Brown, D-San Prancisco, is a fourth- 
Wilson, R-San Diego, went on to receive a 
ees “Jaw deg
ree from the University of Califor- 
of Stanford University ni
a. He served in the California Assembly, 
Aecmepere ogy the Unit
ed States Senate and as the mayor 
Prior to holding the seat of treasurer, 
Brown served for eight years on the Los ; gover
nor in j 
Angeles City Board of Education, gov- for California taxpayer
s,” a press release As  waetvenneiuluni 
erning body of the nation’s second- from Brown's office stated. 
reforming the worker's compen- Crime 
eS Her views on issues conceming voters sation system, en
forcing the death pen- his term as governor, five 
| 3 job as treasurer induded include: alty for the first time in a 
generation a d prisons been built, adding more 
ae decreasing state spending through cutsto ‘than 11,000 be
ds to the state's prison 
ment portfolio and administering bond Education 
government 
sales to finance everything from schools Brown believes in order to compete ina Forced to de
al with numerous disasters, Vin recent months, Gov. Wilednsigned 
to environmental programs. global economy, California school chil- including drough
t and Wil- a myriad of new crime legislation, in- 
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Mike Thompson looks to improve North Coaas 
  
ties. 
are expected to go up 10 percent 




    
==] «Can we live In.a place where we vote 
   
   
Thomp- 
son said. “A lot of people will be 
denied an education if we let 
(the fees) get out of hand.” | | 
 
im ourseives any type of service we want 
f and then vote not to pay for it?” 
WEE THOMPSCH 
California Senator 
bill, he said there is a larger issue 
involved. 







with and 16 oz. soft drink 
   
    
  
_ Por the fisst time ever, the federal gov- signs 
ernment will reimburse some states for po ag here | 
the incarceration of illegal up to its 
announced U.S. Attorney General Janet responsibility of il- 
California is expected to receive $33.46... it falls of 
_ million of the $42.9 million (first of three California's costs, 
) granted by the far short of the to- 
has id $130 million tal nationwide 
Clare “awhile it's ar couraging 
But the $78 million California is ex- administration 
pected to receive is the cost illegal immi- 
gration incurs on the state in a mere eight of the fiscal , Californ
ia will have Through 
and a half weeks, and therefore isn’t nt $475 nul
lion on incarceration of $10 billion in reimbursement 
funds for 
enough, Gov. Pete Wilson stated in a press immigrants. 
mnegniiahe wren. 
rureang $6 Rees @ day. Pha, selevieton samicass* of te feo togesver that trereiaamae 
To macnize you catie entertainment options end value, call today anda forthe 
“Sight & Sound? pachage — its tre untreats! 
Call today 
for great savings 
on installation 




Over th  past two 
“(in the past), people Pavaing c Califor: sae a cay took, we wart eo work with 
‘ assume 
role 
didn’t do much to —Ss "Ma have Sled suit eve of np iron” te 
deter illegal ee of 
But Wilson and other officials 
immigration DECAUSE funds spent oaille senting 
it was a benefit to states involved in said 
gal aliens. Those 
w the dispute want 
commercial interest.” the government to California, 































































the lawsuit, Wilson is seeking 
  
    SAILBOATS ~ KAYAKS RENTALS ~ SALES 
LESSONS ~ CHARTERS 
443-5157 
Wednesday-Saturday 10-6 
3rd & A, Eureka; 
Sat. and Sun. 10-5 
on the dock 
at the Adorni Center 
  
Like, what’s up with the computer 
thing at HSU, man? | 
What do YOU think 
should happen? — 
    
 
| TOWN MEETING 
When: Monday, Nov. 7th, 3:00-5:330pm 8 = 
Who: Students, Administrators, Facul y, and Staff 
Why: We need to get together and find solutions. ° — 
| All of us in one room, atonetime. = 
occ ccccccccccccceccccceccccccccccnceccoooeoooecece 



































































     
   
        
 





* committing the state o purchase clean- 
fuel fleets. 
¢ and offering loans to small businesses 
aimed atincreasing “gr en” entrepreneur- 
ial activity. 
Health Care : 
Though she is in favor of some type of 
universal health re, Brown believes 
aes dealt with from 
a standpoint. 
be cart planed wo proteus 
and the economy,” a press release fr 
Brown's office 




ties for em 
wagons vernment to reimburse the state for 




© Continued from page 12 
spearheaded | 
— cating Legislature into a 
session on Dec. 29, 1993,inorder 
| to “use public support to galvanize the 
e into action on stalled crime- 
g legislation,” a press release 
after his inauguration in 1991, 






  error is plus or minus 3.4 percent. 
; The pol wos conducted by the Reid insitiute between Oct. 21-30. The 
resuits are from o telephone survey of 896 registered voters. The margin of 
— 
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seek $3.6 n from the federal govern- 
ment for costs the state has incurred due 
 
   





by Sioux Cily | 
mnee’ major gresues ... 
Fine Wines Served Daily 
All Food Baked, not fried, | We Feature a Variety Pour of 
for your Health N THE PLAZA ¢ ARCATA the Day Special 
-* 822-5053 | oe 
Free Jaze Omehazs moe ioaeoente™ Free Jaze 












   
   
   
   
   
  
  
Harmon said it was “not the 
issue at all. 
“Why are people going out of 
town to shop? What is it they're 
      
    
  
        
We’re Open Monday - Friday 
8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
  
   
   
   
    
benefits only the Army can offer—a $5000 
signing bonus, housing allowances and 4 
weeks peid vacation—you'll be well in com 
anand of your life. Call L800-USA ARMY. 
   the Army Nurée Corps. You'll be treated as 
a competent professional, g ven your own 
. 
2 
3 at e 
   
  
     
   
  
Candidates’ forum a 
City Council race enters final week 
@ Council candidates used last week's 
the City Counel need to listen 
forum as an effort to shore up support - TT Wen
eed ey en 
and address issues in Arcata. . doa 
’ By Andrew Heese! Te
st said he was willing to 
Cea work 
with the eS it would 
41s ee te ight on differ sain ican said, “Oblag pony 
romeo wer emer rere people the opti
on to buy a house 
two racy Comet is 
a farally value. 
on issues posed by the audi- both Kirkpatrick and Te
st pledged 
; eee candidates had differ- 
continued support for ecologi- 
ent ; buying? The question,” Harmon sensitive inn
ovations 
Steve oy emg repeatedly said, 5 i do we tocalen b- 
as the city’s recycling om 
mentioned his advocacy of @ tween $30 and $35 million in and the Arcata Marsh wat
er puri- 
general plan update and the jogs sales revenues.” fication system. 
need for long-range planning. Margaret Stafford seemed to “I really would like t
o see a 
While the other — sound the most conservative 
comprehensive ers 
dation of resources and similar “On the issue of providing low- Piscine thing Ghat males Asca
te 
cooperation with pe — other oe eo 8 a ee er ee 
Harmon t general terms foresight” 
to 
Sacer , Sene en 
seine subedial, ™Gj pdidece .« can ates
Raparding Se eaten at she, sim Giving young agreed upon 
outlet would be desirable, quan the a people 
the option cereale i. 





hondessnes. family value.” 
KIRKPA 
frastructure, 
such as an 
City Counc candidate 4 Sim 8 stormwater 
thing,” she a
ER drain system, 
said of the homeless. “People 
have to be responsible for th m- 
selves.” She blamed drug abuse 
for many transients’ existence. 
The other candidates charac- 
terized the issue as stemming 
from statewide and national 
ns Saree 
“There's a pe ception they're 
all evil,” Jim Test said of tran- 
sients, “but they're not.” 
On Food Not Bombe’ distribu- 
tion f free food on the Plaza 
without a permit, Stafford said, 
     
      
    
O nce a week. 
Too much for some people, 
not enough for others. 
- But we'll still respect you in the morning. 
and for an inventory of city as- 
sets. 
They also shared.a concern for 
development f small businesses, 
and for a continued good rela- 
tionship with HSU— they 
agreed it was wrong for the uni- 
versity to buy time on city-owned 
—_ fields and displace chil- 
Above all, they on the need for 
greater involvement of ordinary 
J — a 
members — in commu- 
ee ss seneme 
Center, was spon- 
sored by the League of Women 
Voters and Concerned Citizens 
Working for Arcata. 
TESS 
     
  
 
   
discussed 
Creating  community based 
citizen on 
solar energy, and designed with 
pedestrians in mind are some of 
the ideas that will be discussed at 
the third annual Liveable Com- 
munities Conference. 
and ends at. 4:30 p.m.. Admis- 
sion is $5, which includes lunch. 





Clinton recognizes _ 
Pedro Zamora was nationally 
recognized for other 
than starring in MTV's 
World” when President Clin on 
Zamora’s courage in his 
with AIDS. 
“Pedro is a role model for all of 
us. He’s shown the and 
strength to move him- 
own illness,” 
tid Caton na video mesa 
at a Los Angeles 
no one in America can say 
never known someone 
with AIDS. The chal- 
lenge to each of us is to do some- 
thing about it and to continue 
Pedro's fight.” 
Zamora, 22, is currently re- 
ceiving treatment at a Miami, 
Fla. hospital. 
Civic Contribution 
awards to be offered 
The 2 of Women Voters League 
of Humboldt County is accepting 
nominations for its annual Civic 
munity education beyond 
schools. 
Two awards will be given: one 
to an individual and one to an 
organization. Nominations are 
due by Dec. 1. 
All Humboldt C unty residents 
that have ex- 
  
Real ing   
   
   
    
  
   
ria is met are to be sent to: Kathryn 
Corbett, 901-A 14th St., Arcata, 
Calif., 95521-5508. 
Salvation Army heips 
‘curn rags to riches’ 
Eureka Salvation Army invites 
all to an to discover 
how to turn rags to riches with a 
Serendipity Fashion Show and 
Luncheon on Saturday, Nov. 12 
at noon. 
The fashion show will 
a variety of new and gently used 
clothing items available in Salva- 
tion Army Thrift Shops, from de- 
signer labels totuxedosandwed- - 
ding gowns. 
A$7.50 ticket donation ($5 for 
seniors and children under 12) 
 
 
     
  
     
    
    
  
  Tl Your Chance at 15 Minutes of Fame! Weill, sort of...Come to Casa Friday 
November 4th between 3-Sp.m. 
and be in Casa’s T.V. commmercial! 
  




    
Dianne Feinstein | 
Aste ist Californian in 24 years on Incumbent Dianne Feinstein, D-San Francisco, was elected to the U.S. Sen- 
ate in November 1992. She 
from Stanford University in 1955 with 
a bachelor of arts 
cisco County Board of Supervisors from 
1970 to 1978, serving as president 
three of those years. She then served as 
of San Francisco from Decem- — 
ber 1978 to January 1988. In 1990 she 
was the democratic nominee for gov- 
ernor of California. 
the Senate . 
Feinstein ae 0 
1,300new border eee) 
a | immigration Control and En- 
f forcement Act of 1994 to fund 
Pas! 2,100 additional agents mr 
three years, stop all cash fed- 
and require eral aid to immigrant 
ie ceed eran oan welfare from being used by 
that induividual. Crime 
As amember of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee, Feins ein played a key role 
in securing passage of the Crime Bill 
which will help fund an es- 
timated 10,200 additional 
police officers in Califor- 
nia. She successfully added 
amendments to increase 
for hate crimes by 
one third, authorize $1.8 billion to 
reimburse states for incarcerating 
criminal aliens and make carjackings 
which result in death of the victim 
subject to the death penalty. 
  
Environment 
Feinstein successfully sponsored the 
California Desert Protection Act, which 
will create two new national parks in 
the southeastern portion of 
the state, a separate natural | 
preserve and protect 6.37 
million acres of the Califor- 
nia desert. The National Park 
_ Service the bill will 
provide more than $215 million in 
sales, $27.5 million in tax revenues 
from tourist and create 
more than 4,000 jobs. 
She supports a permanent ban on all 
new oil drilling off the California coast.   




bara, a of arts degree in 
economics from Stanford aS 
1970 and a masters in finance 
Born in Deen, 
Instinct: The Call of the Soul.” 
  
“ 
Huffington, who is op- 
posed to the Clinton health 
care plan, ‘preven- - 
system. 
His proposal to replace the system with 
private charities and citizen volunteers 
is outlined in his wife’s book “The Fourth 
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Practice of General Optometry 
James R. Barnes, O.D., Inc. 
_& Contact Lenses 
Announces 
to Serve 
1330 am to 6:30 Pm 
707 - 822 - 5121 | 
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mans were prohibited signing 
Loulis until 1984, when it was verified that 
he was signing with his mother, as well as 





‘Jose their baby teeth in their sixth 
_ Institute at Central Washington University has 
“™ broken down the barrier of communicating 
. with chimpanzees through the use of 
_sign language, patience and love. 
By Jackson Garland 
SCENCE EDITOR 
_- The idea of talking with animals has been taken out of the realm of fables 
and science fiction and into the realm of scientific fact. 
The Chimpanzee and Human Communication Institute, located at Central 
Washington University in Ellensburg, Wash., cares for a unique family of five 
who have acquired the signs of American Sign Language and use 
ee en 
The institute is directed by Roger and Deborah Fouts, a husband-and-wife 
team which began teaching chimpanzees sign language in 1967. 
The chimpanzee family 
Washoe, a female, is the matriarch of the group and was born in 1965. She 
was raised as if she was a deaf child by Beatrix and Allen Gardner at the 
of Nevada in Reno in what was called “Project Washoe.” 
at the age of 10 months, Washoe was immediately immersed in 
ASL and soon used sign language in daily interactions with her human 
companions. 
Moja and Tatu, both females, were born in November 1972 and December 
1975, respectively. Dar, a male, was born in August 1976. These three chimps 
were taught sign language in a similar fashion. 
Loulis, born in May 1978, is the adoptive son of Washoe and was the focus 
of “Project Loulis,” designed by Roger and Deborah Fouts to see if an infant 
chimpanzee would acquire a human language from its mother. Humans were 
signing evoped Loulis anit 10% ee ean ee ae a 
had acquired his signs from his mother, as well as from the other 
chimpanzees. 
language known varies among the chimps. Washoe, the 
cna ramenplished signer, hes a vocabulary of 240 “Tellable” signs. A sign i 
days. 
The chimps use the signs both separately and in combination with other 
signs in multiple-sign utterances. So far, one of the longest utterances 
observed has been a sentence of seven different signs. 
The chimps use their signs to communicate with humans and chimpanzees. 
They primarily use their signs to talk about the things which are 
of a human family. The young male chimps sign a great deal about 
such ap tickle and chase. Waslen, 8 aia Sa time 
spans for chimpanzees are similar to those'of humans. In captivity, 
chimpanzees have lived to be more than 60 y old. Females have their first 
infants between the ages of 11 and 13. ms take their first steps at five 
are weaned between three and five years of age, and they 
   
  
  
         
         
     
  
  
  “Rangeland Health: An Approach to 
Sea ee Raed | 
Busby is director of U.S. Programs at Winrock Interna- 
Agricultural Development. tional Institute for   
Friday at S p.m. in Fulkerson Recital Hall. Given by Dr. Ro
bert 
Lee, a professor of forest resources at the University of 
Washing- 
ton. 
Robert Lee has worked as a forest manager for a privat
e timber 
firm, a research for the National Park Servi
ce, an 
‘in the Experiment        
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fy deoksen Garten : 
available over Net 
the registration fee gives ac- 
cess to an increasing volume 
of matesial as the system 
grows. 
Ordered full text and 
ee ee adie 
by return or within a 
few hours. 









for converting and 
viewing graphics 
files may be re- 
trieved directly 
from 0 10 of   
 
Texas/ Ricelnfo” and access- 
ing the directory “Informa- 
tion by Subject Area/ Biol- 
ogy/ Bioline Publications.” 
Once there, one can find 
abstracts and summaries of 
  
the menu by 
users accessing the system 
via gopher. 
The software may also be 
retrieved via anonymous FTP 
from sabia.ftpt.br, using the 
login “bioline.” 
Bioline Publications is 
fairly easy to use. Instruc- 
tions for use are provided in 
option six on the main menu. 
In addition, e-mail search- 
ing t Bioline is 
available for those without 
access to a gopher client. 
for information 
and can be directed 
to e-mail address 
co.uk.” 
The contents of material 
made available through 
- Bioline are listed in Bioline 
Publications’ News, option 
12 on the main menu. 
Material is continually 




e Parties Welcome 
¢ Non & Smoking Areas 
e Major credit cards 
Accepted 
¢ Open 11 a.m. till 10 p.m. Daily 




By Jectaen Garland . 
After orbiting Venus more 
than 15,000 times, the 
received its Magellan 
final radio command on Oct. 
11, sending it into a kamikaze — 
descent into the planet's atmo- 
sphere for one last experiment. 
Magellan's last information- 
gathering moments brought to — 
aclose the four-year, $800 mil- 
lion mission to map Venus’ sur- 
face features and gravity. 
The craft entered the atmo- 
sphere of carbon dioxide and 
sulfuric acid at a speed of 
16,000 miles per hour and 
mostly consumed by fire within 
a day. Any bits of the craft that 
survived the entry into the at- 
mosphere cras ed onto the sur- 
flight through the increasingly 
dense atmosphere of Venus 
cannot be simulated on Earth’s 
surface. 
“That data will be used to 
help program the Mars Global 
Surveyor, when it tries to use 
aerobraking on Mars,” which 
also has a carbon dioxide at- 
, Griffith stated. 
The destruction of the 
ends what 
sions of the space age. 
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the 6-foot-6-inch Eek-A-Mouse said in a 
telephone interview from San Diego 
County. 
“Cops beat you up. I see this shit and ! 
want to sing,” he said. 
Eek-A-Mouse, born 
his name from a 
Hylton stopped betting 
on Eek-A-Mouse, the 
horse began winning. To 
rubitin, Hyiton’s friends 
began calling him Eek- 
A-Mouse. 
The Mouse grew to 
love music early in life. § 
As a child, he listened to 
aon ahs 
Cole, James Brown and the Temptations. 
“I love music, and I love entertainers,” 
Trenchtown. 
In 1974, at the tender age of 17, he cut 
Mariachi 
Los 
In 1981, he estabi 
international reggae star with the hit, 
“Wa-Do-Dem,” a song that exhibits his 
himself as an - 
eee 
ee tae a He has been called a 
who uses his voice as drum kit. 
Alona Wartofsky of the W Post | 
ae eed 
dems ad infinitum.” The 
Boston Globe once called 
him the Al Jarreau of 
ane 
bine his idiosyncratic vo- 
cal technique and his out- 
landish costumes 
which a gladiator, 
pirate, jockey, Chinese coolie, California 
punk or a Mexican bandit. At a show in 
Nottingham, he came on stage 
dressed as Robin Hood. 
At a time when it’s hip to be alternative 
(whatever that means) and when you are 
successful, * called a sellout if you're too 
Eek-A-Mouse said he wants to get bigger 







dancehall and wackiness. 
his music across the globe. 
“1 want to see the Mouse on MTV and the Kate Buchanan 
CNN,” he said. “I want to be on Larry King 9 p.m. Tickets are $12 for students, $ 
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Radioland Murders,” a story cre- 
But pull 
Set in 1999, 
‘The that appear caly 
addition, there are 
the film’ eae a ba 
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Davis for first time 
in 12 years, 33-21. 
game,” said defensive end Wes 
Smith. “This is the greatest thing 
to ever happen to me. Words 
 
  
      Info. available in FC 151 or by calling 826-6011. 
  
   _ "TOURNAMENT 
Dates: Sat., Nov.12 
Entry deadline: Wed., Nov. 9 
Cost: $5 = 
Sign up info.: Jolly Giant 
Commons 
Equipment will be provided. 
     
      
     
      
Dates: Sun., Nov. 13 
Cost: Free 
Registration: 8-9 a.m. at 
Redwood Bowl 
Race begins at 9:30 a.m. 






e 51 and over. 
e Male and female divisions in 
every age group. 
Closest estimated time 
will win a Thanksgiving 
turkey. 
Prides Ga he 
the NCAC with only two games left to play. 
men’s 10-kilometer race will begin at9 a.m. HSU 
travels to Chico State Thursday to take on 
will the 10-17 Wildcats at 7 for 
nationals with UC Riverside heavily favored, fol-
 Chico beat HSU 3-0 earlier in the season and 
is 
lowed by Cal Poly Pomona. Gh 
also in the running for first and second place. 
Chico State, UC Davis and HSU will all be battling At 15-10 
and 7-3 in the NCAC, the ‘Jacks have 
See Review /Preview, page 33 
  
REGISTRATION 
you ave, the lees time it will take 
. tosegieter. All students will be 
mied pacomssioncfao 
more than 19 units during tho 
oaty sagiowadon prices. 
CLOSED /CANCELED/ —~— 
NEW COURSES will be 
on auninalc located 




Fig hting for the title 
Seeger een an erence rate 
Lishborjacks calebrate stier hols Suita goal In Sehacay’s 3-1 cai oer 008 
Photos By Kevin Melissare 
  
  
     
JOST ACCESSORIES © 
A Jostens representative will be present at the HSU Bookstore 
Nov. 2 thru Nov. 4, 10am to 3pm. A $30 deposit is required. 
> Kans Shanee te Sacer *§ 








9 p.m. - midnight So 
Jaégermeister ! 
Jagermeister shots...$2.25 — 
Boar’s Head Red ~$1.25 a bottie! 
plus~ Sierra Nevada 
  
Coming Soon ~ SAFE SEX PARTY II! 
i 865 Sth St. - 822-2802 
Arcata 





    
  
   

























































     

































   
Junior Tory Riemen scored the 
hick early in the second half giving Wacks of less than 30 yards 
meng boob tot . Finiahed 
With a record of 12-4-1, the ‘Jacks havetowin 12 pc in less than a minute. 
the last two games of the season to be considered for win moves the ‘Jacks to 6-2 with only one 
As it ‘Jacks are ranked fifth in the West Saturday the ‘Jacks will travel to Sonoma 
region, behind Seattle Pacific, Cal State Los Angeles, State to try and their tide hopes alive as 
CSU Bakersfield and Denver. ove 
The top three teams earn regional berths in t e first ‘Jacks must win Saturday and hope 
round of the playoffs set for Nov. 12-13. Sonoma beats Chico State on Nov. 12 to get 
The ‘Jacks dropped to fifth in the West when they yc hp tag gman wR He 
lost to CSU Hayward Thursday in their first defeatof Sonoma State's offensive line 
the season. feet two inches and 285 pounds so look for the 
_ HSU will get a chance to avenge that loss today as ‘Jacks to use their to get into Sonomia’s 
it takes on the Pioneers down in backfield. 2 
The ‘Jacks will also be gunning forawininChicoon — HSU running back Percy McGee will not start 
Saturday, as the ‘Jacks have only won once at Chico in . wanvusubiee 
  
 
      Restoring the University as a "Learning Treasure” 
Restoring the CSU as "Our State's Top Priority” 
Restoring "Jobe and Economic Stability”    
  
Restoring he California Promise 
Vote on Nov. 8th 
BRO 
_ for Governor 
  
    




    
  
 
    
   
        
   







     
APARTMENTS 
455 Union Street, Arcata ’ Hour 
M-Th 5-8 p.m. 
{AMENITIES 
Friday 4-8 p.m. 
Canney mR RNS gisss__pint _ pitcher 
samen tx Bud &Henry’s 75¢ 
$1.50 $8.50 
2 FREE AMPLE PARKING 
‘Anchor Steam $1.25 $2.25 $5.50 
© BUS STOP TO HSU (10¢) 
« Across freew HeskhSPORT 
2 Fornisheds/Unturniahed 
© Lady faciities       
(707) 822-1909 




    
   
 
__ EDITORIAL ____» 
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> é< A 7 
Ke. Ans x6 
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er 
U.S. é 
Dianne Feinstein is the truly cece Soles | rt 
ofa -vgag Wileon, -San Diege 
, serving Dianne Feinstein, D-San Francieco Kathleen Brown 
hands- 
seven on the San Francieco on 
se gl ~~ a 
one year as the city's mayor. she [_) Michast Huffington, R-San e Barbora Wiison his Soca : cilaaaia 
in the passage of President Cinton OF mca We DOTY eS ronic Desert 
eae wahncd by karing Tusncrec of mes of i 
Board of Supervivors : 
Califomia national pro-choice 
supporter two-term mayor of Trinidad, Bryce 
local 
the partner legisiation vetoed by Gov. Pete Wilson. {A two:term mayor of Tin
idod Brycsanon Frescieris wort fond a shert's 
Houee of Representatives, lat District: substation for faster reaponse. B
ecause he is not endorsed by the incumbent, 
asinine . 
Kenny wil bring a fresh look fo the sues facing the district an
d the board. 
has proven his concer for a lisse 
Arcota City Counca 
» between jobs and ° Aithough a nonp
artisan race in theory, the Arcata Council tong- 
rons win fe Heolwe standing 
pr By Jim Test Scosn Kinepeaick 
eros ee (] Frank Riggs, R-Napa the face of
 the council will remain to the left. 
health care coverage and Is has also proven support of 
Humboldt County Sheri 
higher education by helping create the program for the Nation
al Saat 
ond Ira ertionaniint ot ent Association and the F bapidh pwerdns Aa dabaody an emo
en s 
California Teachers Association. = 
Board of Supervisors negotiations to 
California Legisiature enforcement in the 
county and FOG OS £0 Sere es talon OCD. 
Assembly, Ist District: : Nol 186: Single Payer Health Care. The possible fiscal 
legislation 
Heap nom pet ary a [_] John Bote, 2-wants [No] peptone Bro ca
lomias conctry, Asana ano voters 
es een tome holon. 2 
should Support & national plan for universal health care. 4
 
None ae | 
on $3 in federal education io! Pom
oramon 
Greene, cca com _ Dan Hauser, D-Arcata is a problem, but 
is not the answer. 
Senate, 2nd District: No] et: Stateice smoking R
ogusetton. The to develop smoking control 
("| Pamela Elizondo, Peace & freedom-Laytonville 
[No sponsared Dy Morris oo. would preve
nt the 
MeMichael, 8, Mendocino County Supervisor : 
100: Reveke tion sugpects, This would 
(Yes Bee Ot ee naitietion to deny Dot those ac
cused of rape or 
Mike Thompson, D-Vatlejo a, _ otter felonious a 2   
    
   
Letters to the editor € 
Two woth ago Prefer Yes aan © 
am disgusted at the whining andsniveling Quy gystem is reactive 
response by student leadership,” concern- 
seer oe cartons personal computer OwDer- rather than proactive 
Well, Professor Yee, the only Ifind § The problem wi
th our system is we 
diagatiiog 's yous eniess stu- spend mane i
ver so deal wit ald 
their financial problems. It's which have occurred
 if we would 
easy for someone in a financially secure have spent (le
ss) earlier. 
position, like yourself, perceive the We 
millions 
Ponpouring of crudent coacern and Phrcapeed 
th sone vy oes tr 
tion to the PC requirement 
é 
and ne Se for a theirincarcerat
ion. This is ss-backwards. 
PC not be a great f burden Wehave lawyers, distric
t attorneys, judges 
& 
f 
i 5 : j 4 
on a person with an income like yours, and 
rich because we cannot 
which, correct me if I'm wrong (se you roperty raise a n
ew crop of human be- 
sraned we suudents who oppore propo 
than build a home in it. My Golden State too, made us all 
dream a little about 
sition would “fail a logic course”), issub- occurring 
in the California col- is pretty tarnished and I there 
are becoming a great photojournalist, the kind 
stantislly greater than the average college lege system bother 
me. Sure, make iteven others who will treasure it for the preci
ous that one Gay wine 0 PRESS 
student’s. $2,000 to someone who puts more difficult for 
a student to get an it is. 
1 am a writer. But Wayne made me a 
him/herself through college wits On education (80 alll 
of society could benefit) Fight the thatbe.Betteryet
,let’s photographer, too, made me think if I 
$900 a semester in fees, to $300 in by ma th
em buy computers. Put an- show them a better way. 
ever got tired of the writing, I wouldn't 
books per semester, $450 a month rent, other in 
the way people can 
mind the photography. | wouldn't mind 
OE her aaa ton os ae ee then aay ay se
in resident een ee teer = 
not we are
or a 
cbingamercbeping onsen). ng on bos end eng es a
rta copem tr cn ek bo way of 
a , | 
an art & 
sreat financial har ru bisemness ot a nem instr
uctor leaves behind ra sine 2 the word ot 0 gut level. 
ae aac hoe reonve sani feta which is not tight or cark
ag. Fam @ a positive I believe imen
ortality comes form ase 
cial aid and have a Stafford loan putting social reform act
ivist trying to improve 
whose lives you a difference in. 
ae citiamnet ane while che to sling 
on re ed Siotsuen dopa
nts SPELL 90 Toe bebere dentro 
seave OKs Teenie eS n
pn the aeetall choet'whd baer tia: 
our stories. 
and funds build- process of better
ing themselves, not be 90 As a teacher, Wayne was def
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By Arscalll Viscarra ing these hard children 
and adamantly opposes this proposi- 
I am writing in response to economic times, Wilson’s campaign 
for pee. tlie’ nn, a es ae tans 
Minka ives Hsien “mecertshige Proposition 187 has been based sow ne las Stronthecime te pao 
  
has opened rates. Wilson 
) has not only OPtret sill exists is using illegal SOl@ly ON preying on the 
porting. these fo far of beng supecie. 
% (even in a college atmosphere), immigrentt; emotions of California
ns during ng gd sing ws $15 balion in TI 
: that he, along with others like color, 
P iti posters amount not 
oe al Gee ame nr gee meee these Hard ECONOMIC TES 167 0 wil Inet co of ons nn 
Mr. Hogan has obviously his re-election. I 
health _ If system. 
done his jon would liketoinformMr.Hogana 
accent or simply their appear- passed, it will prohibit doctors
 nas, does 
and his knowledge concerning little about Proposition 187
 make fr viding 
i 
: ance can a person a sus- from pro 
reventative ; 
ips aos Matec including prenatal _ like to offer him and others who 
of be- think like he does to contact 3 Proposition 
pect. 
oN limited to his emotions toward discrimination by all sta
te, hos- Itwoulddenyeducation,acon- care, to anyone suspected 
illegal immigrants and to what pital, social and educationa
l _ stitutional right of every citizen, ing undocumented. This
 poses a myself at 822-7778, or come to 
Gov. Pete Wilson wants the pub- workers based solely on stereo-
 to over 300,000 children. In a health threat to all because 
it will an HSU Committee Against 
lic to know — which in reality is types. They must report to the 
1982 case, Plyler vs. Doe, the open the door to epidemics like 
Proposition 187 meeting next 
" tion and Naturalization 
U.S.SupremeCourtdeclaredthat measles, hepatitis, tubercu
losis, Thursday at 5 p.m. 
Wilson’s campaign for Propo- Services anyone they suspect of every c
hild, including those of etc. : : 
: 
sition 187 has been based solely being undocumented. The color undoc
umented people, are en- _It threatens everyone's public Vizcarra is a 
sociology and 
titled to an education. What will safety. According to Sherman Spanish juni
or. 
  
not just for my writing skills but for the turn out better grad
uates _ tionable a d unsubstantiated. 
a priority. 
fost}, ame siao amass. Wayne pe 
 * is your historical chief spokesperson for public 
schools, she - 
le me a photojournalist, instilled me proposal to make a
ccess to a per- 
with a different way of looking at the sonal computer a 
t at three fered economic adversity, that adversity education for ev
ery child — college and ~ 
world and respect not only for the job, but state universities has spa
rked a variety of was blamed on immigrants. Y 
was the Poles, the Germans, the Italians, 
for him as well. response from professors, 
students and 
even legislators. The main objections to the Chinese, the 
helped shape me into what I wanted to be. the proposed require
ment seem to be that Latinos and other people of color. Yester- 
Wayne will be missed. But ultimately, students from lower-income families 
has written landmark laws to put modern 
people. How can you be so shortsighted, technology into the classroom, pre
pare 
on preying on the emotions of ofsomeone’s skin, their last n
ame, 
“ Letters iments 
i 
a 
Mexican-Americans and Latino-Americans ent of Public Instruc
tion, per- 
% © Continued from page 35 Computers would help 
mien paige 5 Son who can lead the state in making 
support Proposition 187 is highly ques” 1 6m and their education a priority. As 
           
     
       
   
    
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
    
    
   
  
he will be remembered. would be put at a disa
dvantage and some 
would not be able to attend the university so historically myopic? 
noncollege-bound young people for the 
Teri Carnicelli because of it. 
work force, and strengthen school librar- 
HSU journalism graduate, 1993 Most students from upper-incomefami- 
Miguel Sehagua, Je. ies. She has been recognized and honored 
Glendale, Ariz., resident lies already have personal computers at gradu
ate student, sociology for her work in education by the Califor- 
their disposal poorer students must 
nia School Board Association, California 
PTA Congress, Ame ican Electronics As- 
a } 
We shouldn’t help those = 0 use those provided at the university's Republicans are not to
 sociation and many 
who choose homelessness access a requirement for admission, it 
! | : | aff : 
; would also make 
the state responsible for 
Food not Bombs, ha! They should be providing those computers or the funds 
The White House misled the voters by am convinced that she is the person 
called Food for Bums. needed to acquire them to students re- 
telling them how much each state would poate rein a ota = aie 
\ Maybe weshouldhaveaprogramcalled quiring financial aid. These 
students, who receive 
A) Bums not Bombs. If Saddam Hussein acted _ likely grew up in hom
es without comput- crime bill. What they did not tell 
up again, we could load these pernicious ers, would then be better abl
e to develop there free 
mendicants into the belly of a B-S2 and the computer skills necessary
 to compete a ney te sabe 
eyharuthi nS en Se 
cane, See ee . 
wheedle annoy the Iraqis would 
reduce losing a $246.6 million in state 
the eoioreen of students must money, followed by New York. This means 
Thaa Gaot 
mission. 
The Times-Standard recently ran a pic- seek financial aid and work in addition to because of federal 
crime bill mandates, Arcata resident 
ture of one of our local vagrants holding a attending classes. It would help 
the uni- California will have to pay more taxes or Columnist should 
think 
sign saying, “Why lie, I want a beer.” versities produce a higher quality 
gradu- cut more services — probably meaning 
People thought that was cute and it cer- ate. 
with head, not emotions 
far Pap ain onmgal wel npn 
Dan Hamburg and Dianne Feinstein ' 
and picturesque colleagues slamming Belam Talent had 
the nerve to vote for the uselesscrime _It is a shame people with the ignorance 
12-packs of Old Milwaukee in Larson 
ae. hist
orically students haven't figured city to up. Immigran 
us. If you t out tion that, if passed, will cause more h
arm 
Most of the women in my neighborhood ts 
why things are in a fiscal mess andeduca- than good. 
are afraid to walk through that park at blamed for adversity ton be 
Hates cut, Come Ps tae and First of all, Proposition 187 will cost 
crats both houses of the state and California $15 billion in lost federal funds, 
This letter is in to the pro- federal Legislatures and have for a very compared to the $2
 billion illegal immi- 
have 
chosen homelessness as a lifestyle. Why 187 letter by Kevin P. Hoga 
time. supposedly costing 
can collect general relief in oe setnad/ te aaa Mae 
tla eliowt thet when you woes right now. This is only a con- 
eat at the Plaza? I'm sure they 1 am a Mexican-America born in the 
ond out thning hots i tinuance of that has histori- 
how United States. [wouldhopethatMr.Hogan state’s troubles. Republicans 
inher- cally occurred in our country: the blaming 
they collect in proceeds. would agree that he and I are both 
en- ited the mess the Democrats have caused. of a different race for 
the economic insta- 
I believe society should help dependent titled to the same rights and privileges 
Even Ross Perot will tell you that. Wis of ile cates, & heamense 
children and people with real disabilities granted by the U.S. Constitution. 
If Propo- World War Ii with the 
) 
and those of Wendy Smestad cans in California and the Jews 
in Europe. — 
sao 1979 , 
be 
’ 
individuals who surrender their 187 is towards im- Proposition targeted 
| Caled om ene 
out of panhandling. , ’ The people who wou
ld be required hool t
he illegal immigrant to do its “dirty work. to f 
JTeomcepal Mibaieiont (pore wo eee a 
caaite 
: } 4 Pridogaa’s claim 
that the majority of Delaine Eastin, candidate for sup
erin- See Letters, page 37
  
        by Emily Chapman 
It is discouraging that some of 
such as Kevin 
isa 
California. 
at this proposition equates 
to is not only the factthatyouare no 
a eee 
can-American, a 
dividual, a Spanish-speaking 
dividual. This is the targeted. 
group. It must be easy for you as 
well as others who agree with 
this to sit back and. 
decide the fate of a 
this will only indirectly you. 
It is surprising to me that a busi- 
ness major such as Mr. Hogan, 
could not see the devastating ef- 
fects that this proposition c uld 
entail, but preventative govern- that this 
ment has never equaled Ameri- 
_can government by 
this proposition land Pete are legal 
Wilson is , we asagroup when 
will, according to the New York opinion 
can belle that n 187 
sus and respons thing for alien 
Wha  
swe Last time I 
any means. If Wilson suggests 
| if we are alll 80 worried about 
losing Jobs, we should analyze the Hopetuty, we 
fact that the major corporations 
have moved. out of the United 
States for cheaper production in 
parts of the word. 
ST TT 
many. 
Understanding why some 
other 
when Proposition 187 s o understand 
This proposition is not effec- 
tive from an economic stand- 
point seeing that it will create a 
labor market that will continue 
to exploit “illegal” workers while 
promoting a negative stigma for 
those who are legal. If we are all 
so worried about losing jobs, we 
should analyze the fact that the 
major corporations have moved 
out of the United States for 
cheaper production in other parts 
of the world. This process takes 
away from the American 
that this type of 
irresponsible 
' policy-making 
can only lead toa 
state that is fur- 
ther weakened by — 
streets, uneducated, and taking 
jobs (that no one wants anyway) 
for two cents an hour. What will 
Pete Wilson do then? Sounds 
like taxes to me! 
This country was built by im- 
migrants which means that most 
people should be carrying around 
this “citi card as well. 
Funny how we don’t see an in- 
fantry of soldiers paroling the 
Canadian border; of course not, 
they can blend in. What did lady 
Liberty say, “... give us your tired, 
her back is turned on us now. 
Hogan says that, “Th 
gonietenenes 10 0 Bet Ee 
handouts to espe- 
Letters 
© Continued from page 36 
It is the illegal immigrant who picks your 
grapes, who dies from cancer by pesti- 
cides and yet it is the immigrant 
who is the first one to get the blame for a 
nage oa. 
Mr. Hogan would think with his head 
rather than his emotions, he would see 
Proposition 187 is an election-year tool 
whose only purpose is to backstab illegal 
’ eee Gena a even. gotten a on
California. 
junior, Spanish 
_ No logic in Proposition 
187 reasoning wa 
Where is the logic in the “Save Our 
State” initiative 187?) What 
: : it et i 
iF i i i Ge 









































































































   
  
  
Over 15,000 ! For more 
information, call (206) 634-0469, 
ext. V60471. 11780 
 
WANTED: ANSWERS! On 
Thurs., Nov. 10 in the Goodwin 
going to change! Questions on 
how they will redirect their 
management policies, procedures, 
cooperative attempts at land 
managemam and data collection 
priorities to meet the challange of 
“integrated” ecosystem 
management? Plus questions 
regarding future employment 
possibilities, appropriate 
curriculums to best meet agency 
needs ... and more! There will be 
open question/answer time. 
Jambalaya 
30. Bob 1-800-213-9042. 
 
PURPLE PATAGONIA SWEATER 
lost 10/18 somewhere between 
science B and Spring Street. 
Please call Brian 825-7841. 
  
Vote for Jason Kirkpatrick and Jim 
















LIFE? Mon., Nov. 7 at 7 p.m. CPR 
class offered through Center 
Activities. Learn to make a 
difference and benefit yourself. 
 
FAST FUNDRAISER. Raise $500 
| (800) 775-3851 ext. 33. 110 
OUTDOOR AND LEISURE 
  
THANKSGIVING VACATION 
PLANS: Join Center Activities at 
Mount Bachelor Ski Area in Bend, 
Oregon. Downhill and cross 
country siding, snowboarding and 
more! No experience needed, 
instruction and rentals available. 
includes four nights deluxe 
with kitchen facilities a 
option. Call Center 
at 826-3357 for more 
information or stop by the 
University Center, 1 
  
100Mb hard drive, 4Mb RAM, 
  
Norte Street, Memory Lane. 
Weekends only. 
© $5/25 words. 
© Student discounts. 
¢ Place ad at Ui 
office, Nelson Hall East. 
_ © Deadline: Friday 4 p.m. before 
Wednesday publication. 
© 826-3259 
AMAZING MONIES IM COBMIC 
3-D at The Time Machine Theatre. 
Call 826-0749. 
SAI. HUMBOLDT BAY ABOARD 
A 22 KEELBOAT. Rides, rentals 
and lessons. Centerdoaerd, 
multihull, keelboats and sea 
bey or lagoon. HUM- 
TS 443-6167. 1 
WOW MOVIES! Come to 
Humboildt’s first computer- 
oenere interactive video- 
. Tell friende! eo 
for a vannany voyage. The 
Machine; Arcata’s on 
  
‘underground cinema, 854 
Street. (Hidden in the rear of 
Feuerwerker building.) Tie your 
headband tight for this mind 
expander! 826-0749. 
SEAHORSES. Enjoy horseback 
riding on Clam Beach — 
groups, parties, the - individuals, 
perfect date! Also wilderness 
adventures! instruction as needed. 
Excellent horses, rat s. 839-4946. 
 
HIGH TIDE KAYAK RIDE. Two 
hour Humboldt Bay kayak trip 
around the islands. See seals, 
birds, jellyfish and more. Your boat 








Loaner Bikes Available 
 
VW Special 
Valve AGustment with new Valve Cover 
Gasket and Oil Change 
(Castrol 30w or 10640) 
$38.50 
Oil Filter $7.00, if used. 
 




opens at 10 p.m. 
mission is $4 for 21 and over and ' 
$10 for those 18-21. More infor- activities, and w ll benefit 
mation is available at 444-CLUB. wood Alliance. More informa- 
° The Roadmastare will don is available at 822-7884. 
orn at he neat Taeeledgs. _* ends Keb 
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_ CALANDER 
Wed, 11/2 Primal Drone 
@lY 7:30-10p.m. 
Fri. 11/4 Susan & Spu 730-10p.m | ° Four salads (1 trip each) 
Sun. 11/6 Karaoke 6:30-10 p.m. « One pitcher of soft drink. 
Mon. 11/7 Big Screen Sports Night $22.75 
Wed. 11/9 Wildwood Music Otter good unt Dec. 2, 1904 
Bluegrass 7:30-10 p.m. 
e 
IBS e TRADITIONAL SAI 
CHOICE — - 
($14. ro 
  
 
